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Once upon a time there was a miller, who
was a boastful man. One day the miller’s

daughter was spinning cloth in a doorway,
when the king rode past. He stopped and
spoke to the girl, and the miller began to
boast. “She can even spin straw into gold,
Your Majesty!” he said.

Needless to say, the poor girl could do
nothing of the sort, but the king was greedy.
He took the miller’s daughter to his palace.
There, he shut her in a room with a spinning
wheel and a huge pile of straw saying, “Spin
this straw into gold by morning or it’ll be the
worse for you!”
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As soon as the door was locked the girl
began to cry. The task was impossible.
Suddenly she heard a little voice saying, “Do
stop crying! You’ll make the straw all wet,
and then we’ll have no chance of turning it
into gold!” 

Standing in front of her was a strange
little man with long skinny legs and huge
feet. “Give me your necklace and I will do
what the king has asked,” snapped the man. 
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The miller’s daughter handed him the
necklace, and the man sat down to spin. By
dawn, all the straw had turned into gold, and
the little man had disappeared.

When the king saw all the gold, he was so
delighted he immediately asked the miller’s
daughter to marry him.

For a while all was well, but then the king’s
treasure house grew empty again. The poor
girl, who was now the queen, was again locked
in a room with straw and a spinning wheel.

As the queen wept, the strange man
appeared. The queen begged him to help
her, and offered all the jewels she was
wearing. “This time, you must promise to give
me your firstborn child,” the man said. The
poor queen was desperate, so she promised. 
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The man sat down at the spinning wheel and
soon there was a pile of gold waiting for the
king. 

For a few months, all was well, but then the
queen gave birth to a baby, and she
remembered with dread her promise to the
strange man.

Soon after the baby was born, the little
man appeared to take the child. The queen
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wept and pleaded with him to let her keep
her baby. So the little man said, “If you can
guess my name within three days, you can
keep your child.” And then he vanished.

The queen sent the royal messengers far
and wide to discover the name, but none
could. The next morning when he appeared
by the cradle, the queen could only guess. 

“Is it Lacelegs?” she said,
but the man shook his head. 

“Is it Wimbleshanks?” she asked, but the
man just laughed, looking at the baby. 

“Is it Bandyknees?” she guessed. But the
man shook his head again and vanished. 

The queen sent out even more messengers
to find the little man’s name. But on    the
second morning, she could only guess again. 
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“Is it Bluenose?” The man just shook his
head. 

“Is it Longtooth?” she said. 
“No!” he replied. 
“Is it Skinnyribs?” she asked.
“No!” said the little man and he

disappeared.
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The queen waited all night
for her messengers, but
none could help her. Then
the very last messenger
arrived. He was
exhausted, but deep in
a forest he’d seen a
strange man dancing
near a fire singing,
“Today I brew, today I
bake. Tomorrow I will the
baby take. The queen will lose
my game. Rumpelstiltskin is my name!”

The queen was delighted with the news.
When the man appeared the next morning
the queen pretended she still did not know
his name.
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“Is it Gingerteeth?” she asked, but the
man shook his head and picked up the baby. 

“Is it Silverhair?” she asked.
“No!” said the man walking towards the

door. 
“Is it Rumpelstiltskin?” asked the queen,

and the man gave a shriek as she took back
her baby. He stamped his foot so hard, he fell
through the floor and was never seen again!
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